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#MP-1 - MOVIE PROP single
actions. Full Size Movie Prop
Pistols- $69.95 Miniature includes
holster- $29.95 Very authentic
looking full size replicas in worn
dull silver finish or nickel. Some
available in engraved finish. Wood
looking grips.

#6B - Movie Prop .45
LONG COLT BULLETS
with shot primers. Nickel
plated brass cases with round
nose copper bullets. Looks
great against black or brown
leather. $2.00 each in sets of
10.

#MH-2 - BELT SLIDE HOLSTER -

#CC-1 - COWBOY CUFFS

Very comfortable belt slide holster
for Colt Auto, Baretta, Glock, SIG,
Browning, S&W revolver or Colt
Single Action. Available in
Natural, Black, Brown or Tan ~
$89.95 with edge groove.

in many designs and shades
of color- $59.95
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#LH-1 - MINIATURE HOLSTER
& Single Action Pistol. Hand
tooled leather holster & pistol 5
1/2" long. Each one an original.
$29.95

#CC-2 - TOMBSTONE
COWBOY CUFFS Shorter more
comfortable cowboy cuffs with
Arizona edge groove-- $49.95

#BH-1 - BADGE HOLDERS
- Standard snap folded badge
holder- $29.95 or Deluxe

rifle slings in the "Cobra" style with
edge groove $39.95 or one line of
edge stamping- $49.95. Full
coverage such as basket weave$69.95. Initials or names available.

#GS-1 - BANJO &amp; GUITAR
STRAPS- Fully adjustable and
comfortable guitar or banjo
straps with edge groove $89.95
on one line of edge stamping
$99.95. Full coverage such as
basket weave- $124.95. Initials
or names available. (Pictures
Pending)

double action holster with
hammer strap and snap. Made
to fit Smith & Wesson, Colt and
other modern pistols. With edge
groove $89.95 edge stamp $99.95, full stamp $125.00

#WB-1 - WILD BUNCH BAG Over the shoulder, heavyduty canvas haversack with
3 gold metal, eagle buttons $29.95. Your SASS alias and
number embroidered large
for an additional $15. This is
a must for all SASS
Shooters - Ask Deadeye!

#WF-1 - BULLET WATCH
FOB Genuine nickel plated .45
Long Colt or .38 Special case with
copper nose bullet. Highly polished
with secure eyelet to attach to
pocket watch chain as a fob.
$19.95 Other cartridges available.
Limited supply of reproduction
pocket watches available also.
Solid bronze bullet FOBs now
available $19.95.

double fold badge holder that
protects your gun belt from
the badge pin- $39.95. Any
size SASS or club badge

#GS-1 - RIFLE SLINGS - Rugged

#MH-1 - DOUBLE ACTION
SNAP - Slightly forward tilt

BADGES & KEYS- Various
repoduction badges of the old
west ~ $19.95. Old reproduction
Jail keys ~ $24.95. Old
reproduction cuffs ~ $29.95.

